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plicatiuins for 30 vacancies in the police
force. Over 100 mien were written to anid
ask-ed if the-y wished to become aipplicants
for tile vacancies. For the third time a
son of Inspector Johnson was chosecn out
of 105 candidates. Senator Lynch's ,oii was
another, andi Dr. 1). S. Mackenizie's son was
another. The Minister might look into this
nmatter and determine who shall be the see-
tors for the future. It seems rather queer
that these tinree parents should have such
a pull a,; to ensure 100 per cent. of eliciency
for their sons.

Mrt. Ilegney: They may he efficient.

Mr. R1 APl'HEL: I sayv nothing to the conl-
trarv: I do not k-now. The member for
Katai ti ing (Mr. Piesse) referred to the
stacking of rolls. if lie infer-s that some
inquiry should be held and a cleaning up
take place in the Electoral Department, I
am with hirn. I do not know -whether the
attempt to disfranchise workers in the coun-
try was, duie to the dictation of the 'Minister
ii; chlarge at that time, lbut I know that if
stropu pres-sure had not been brought to
lear upon the department, 1thousand(s of
workers would have been disfranehi -ed so
that the Government might retain office. If
the hon. mnember likes to move for fin in-
vestigation into that department, I will
stand behind him. The Government should
also inquire ito the positions of various
hepads of departments. Many of these oli-
cers -will retire on £50 a month. I hope
the Glovernment will see that, although the. e
offivers, may 1have done exellent setviee,
suchl hu1ge pien';ions are not paid in futureT.
W'e are heing taxed to the utmost to relieve

thle ilem[)Iovment problem. The Govern-
ment arc responsible for seeing, that thoso
who eunoiot got work in private capacities
are afforded the opportunity to get it de-
partiieiitallyx 'Whilst we are paying out
hug-e unis to provide work for the unemi-
plriyt'd, we are also finding mioney for big
lpelisiol-s, and keeping dozens, of other men
wit of work. I hope the Premnier will see
that -onirthing is- done in this matter. Show-
crs of congratulations would fall upon himi
if lie were to sack M1r. Sliapeott on the spot.

Thle Premier: Incidentally, I have no
power to sack anyone.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I wi Lh the Premier had.
nlthouzh I know it is a difficult matter. T
wish to 4zay a few words ahout the dental
tritn~lienlt of children. Dentists have been

glivenl the protection of the law and a board.
That board has the right to chargre fees
-.1)( coflect moneys for registration. It re-
ceives two guineas a year from every regis-
tered dentist That is a source of renu
w.hich could be taxed by the Government.
lusteadI of the fees being paid to the board,
they should go into Consolidated Revenue.
I hope the -Minister for Health will increase
tile number of dentists now attending school
Children. In thousands of cases parent,-
cannot afford to provide the necesoary deni-
tal treatment for their children, and the
Dental IHospital cannot or will not cope
with the -work. Less money ought to be paid
to tile Denital Hospital in subsidies,, and
more should ho paid in- the salaries of dlent-
tists who would be cinder the control of tile
Minister, so that the mouths of the children
mar hie kept in a healthy c ondition. I wish
thle Governient every success during their
termn of office, anti you, Sir, a happy time as
Speaker.

On miotion by M1r. Wilson, do(bate ad-
journed.

Hoavse adjourned at 9.12 p.
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RESOLUTION-CONDOLENCE.

Letter in reply.

Mr. S1PEAIKER : I have rce~ivedl from
the widow or the late Mr. IIIJ. Brown the
following .,4 now! edgment in respect of the
resolition of condolence forwarded by me
onl behalf of hl. mnemlbers:-

I wish to express my.) sincere thanks for the
kindlyv remaorks madle iii the }louse in rcfer.
ence to iay late husband. M.\y daughters and I
appreciate thlem, anid we ire pleased to tlin k
he was so respected by his fellow-miembers. I
remiain, Yours siiuerely, (signed) S. E. B~rownj.

QUESTION-ELECTRICITY SUPPLY.

Perth and Subiraeo.

Mr. AOLONEY askied the Premier: 1,
Will hie agree to a review of the a 'greemient

existing between tile 0 oveinient and the
City of Perth for supplyI of' electric current,
so tha~t the Government miar enjoy the con-
siderable revenue derived front1 such supply?
2, If not prepared to review the ag-reemet
wvholly, would hie lie prepared to review it
in part, so that the na nicipaIit 'ty of Subiaco
may enJoy the saime termis of supply as ob-
tain in the City of Perth?

The PR l E tER replied : I and 2. The
a,,reemcot is between twvo palrties, and it
would he necessar ,y for both parties to agree
to a review, unless legislation were passed
to deal with tile whole matter.

QUESTION-COLLIE COAL.

flo yr: Clominion's F'inal Report.

Mr. L2ATHAM asked the Premier: Will he
mnake available to the House flr. Hermian's
final report onl tile Collie coal industry?

The PREMI1ER replied: Yes.

QUESTION-CAUSEWAY RECLAMA-
TION.

Mr. LATEA)I1 asked the Mlinister for
Works,: 1., How many mnen are emlployed on
the suction dredgle at the Causeway? 2,
How manyv men are onl the basic "-age? 3,
How Illaniv mni are above the basic iwage,
anld what ari- their daily rates?

The INISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Four nie. 2, -Nil. 3,1 Four nien-twvo at
20s. 4Jd., and 2 at 17s.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY AND
DRAINAGE.

North ('ottesloo and Claremont.

Mr. NORTH asked the M.inister for
Water Supply: .1, Is ally action possible
to rectify tile scarcity and discolouration of
water in portions of North Cottesloc? 2, Is
it his intention to provide deep sewverage In
the Clarenmont electorate?

The MI\lNISTER, FOR WATER SUP-
PLY replied:;], Yes; action is being taken.
2, Arrangements have been malde for the
local authority to discuss proposals with the
Minister.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On miotion by Mr. North, leave of absence
for onc mionth granted to Mr. J. MacCallui
Smith (North Perth) on the ground of ill-
health.

ADDRESS-IN REPLY

Eighth& Day, Conclusiona.

IDebate resumned from tile previous day.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [4.38]: It
Nvas not niv intention to take part in this de-
late, as ] consider it a waste of time; and

iii view of time great necessity for the Gov-
emninent to place their policy hefore the
eountis, I desired to interpose noa obstacle.
Hiowever, since the debate began, various
indications of tile Government's policy have
been givenw and conlsequ~ently I1 take thle
oppoitunit (3'of lbriniigln one or two miat-
ter., undler tlie notice of Ministers. I wish
also to record im' hope that this will be tile
list occasioin when at debate on the Address-
ill-rcplv wvill tike place. Alternativel ' , if
such a debate is necessary, then I respect-
fully suggest that in future it should be
conlfi ned to the Leaders of the ia riotis

loaries SO tlint tile counti"'v's lbusi ness may
lbe prcee withl as soon as possible. Be-
fore offeringl what fewv remarks 1 have to
niflke, I wish to join with other nienibers
in cnglratulating you, Mr. Speaker, onl tile
hIrh p)osition in wvhich the House has placed
Von f have plarticular pleasure in offering
llav Congratulations, by reason of the fact
that you. Sir, are a, returnied soldier. If
during the course of miy Parliament ary
career, be it ]on,- or short, I should infringe
the rules of (lebate, then I sincerely hlope
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that vou will look wi th a lenient eve upon
mly tr-ansgression. It appears fromt previ-
ouls speethes that onl anl occasion of this kind(
mrembers air the grievanjces of their parti-
cular electorates. The point I specially de-
sire to refer to is the parlous condition of
the primar in dust ries. I hope that in the
near future the Government will take some
action to alleviate the great troubles which
weigh upon01 those industries. ]Nont ion has
been mnade of the irneniploymvient difficulty,
and the urgent need for relijevinRg thatt situla-
tion. While not wishing to minimise in a ll)
way the greatness of that trouble, I yet
hold that the speediest remiedy is to remove
the di Iliculties oif the priniary producers.
Unenmploynient, I submit, will disappear if
tile p~rimary industries en lihe placed uipon
a. pavintg basis. It) diwing attention to
the state of the primary industries, und in
urging mneasures for their relief, I do not
wish to reflect in anll' w iay'A upon the admin-
istration of the late Government. Th~ey
came into olffice three years ago, and had
to face a situation smecl as hand not had( to
he faced in the Ipast history of the countvry.
Toi fact, they'% had to make legislative his-
tory' : and I think they did make it. flar-
ing this period of depression, however, it
is from time to time necessary to supple-
ment the legislation originally passed by the
late Government, in order to carry' the courn-
try onl a little further. I believe there is
nieed for tile passing- of leg-islation of that
nature by the present Government, in order
to supplement legislation of the kind intro-
duced by their predecessors with a view to
enabling, our industries to continue. While
I owe allegiance to the Country Party, the
present Governmient. if they introduce such
legislation, wvill have my hearty support-
alwiivs assuinlg that such legislation will,

inmy judgmnent. be for the benefit of the
primary, industries. I am not hinting that
I1 shall refrain from exercising to the full
whatever little abilities I may possess in
aiticisitig the measures brought down; but
my' criticism will. I hope. never be of a
(arpi rig nature, hut constructive eniticismn,
arid such as mayv assist the Governmnent to
carry' out their duties. In passing, may I
congratulate the Government oti their ae-
cession to office, and my I assu~re Ministers
that if I can render anyr such assistance as
I have indicated I shall place the good of
the State before any mere party advantage.

Ill fact, I do not htold with party govern-
ment. I think that is omw of those thiings
which migrht well be relegated, with the Ad-
(1 ess-inf-Reply debate, to the limibo of Pal-
lianienbiry practice. However, while we
halve party, governumernt we must, I sup)pose,
put upl with itA t the present juncture I
(10 umot propose to get about the abolition
of party government; 1 merely express the
hope that the time is not farl distant when
it will lie done away with alvid when nca.-
su-cs wiill be considered solely from the as-
peet of the country's well-being. When
learning of the intention of the Minister for
Ein ploYuuierit to inrauguirate anl Economic
Council. I was hopeful that the bon. gentle-
lmit had in mind something of the nature
,r what wras inl my minid-the calling of a
conference to evolve a plan for the rehabili-
taition of the primary industries. Hon.
umemnbers wvill recollet thait, as men-
tioned byv the member for Nedlands
(Hon. N. IKeenain), whoen Australia en-
countered f lie depression. the first thing-
that happenedl was tlhat the various
State Premiers a 11(1 a Commonwealth
representative met and agreed upon
at plan which became known as the Preniers'
Plan. Whether that was a good plan or a
bad planr I an, lnt concerned with at the
mntnent : hut the fact is that wvhen the
State Premiers and the Commnonwealth
GOVern1lenit foundl thenmselvyes in this diffi-
culty, they considered that ill order to get
otit of it a plan was necessary-. I conisid~er,
simnilardv. that a set Plan is neessary iti
order to get the primiary' inidustries out of
their difflicul ty : and ill my opinion the only
method 11'y wh ic emsu ch a pl all ean be
achieved is to call together all the interests
directly connected with those indnstrie --
public and1( priv'ate finmanciers, manufacturers,
mechamnts amid] so forth1 arid also represen-
tatfives of the pri mary producers-and to
let that conference evolve somie plan : the
putting of such plan into effect to be thme
dulty of the Government.

The Minister for Employnment: The primI-
a r ' industries have full represemntat ion oil
whe Economic Council.

,Mr. SEWVARD: That is so; but I under-
stanid that the work of the Eeononiie Comm-
ci I is more rela ted to u nenlploymvnelit.

The Minister for EmploYmient: It relates
to industry generally.
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Mr. SEWVARD: Yes; but I cannot pos
siblr* see the Economic Council, as at pres-
ent constituted, successfully evolving a plan
for tihe. carrying-on of the primiary indus-
tries, thle representatives of those industries
on that body being SO hop1elessly outnum11-
be,'ed. The primary industries are con-
fronted with grave difficultics that should
be surmounted. Ini my opinion, if the
wvheaitgiowers should not have a majority
on a hody to ive stigate the question of the
rehabliitation of the i ndustry, they' should
ait leAt have a very Ilrge proportion of the
representai on.

The Minister for Employment: And they
have it. Onl the Economic Council there
are repiesentartives of the pastoralists, of
the mnining companies, who are concerned
with primuary industry too, and thiere is re-
presmentation for the lriinty Producers'
Association as well. Already there is ade-
quate representation.

Mr. SEWARD: That is true, hut it does
not appeal to me, because it does not follow
that thle interests of a pastoralist a.re thle
same as those of a farmner.

The Minister for Employment: They. are
both Concerned with primary industries.

Mr. SEWARD: And so are the miningf
eomapanies, but they are not vitally con-
cerned with the rehabilitation of the wheat
farming industry, which is the one of
which I amn speaking. 'Most members are
conversant with the conditions of that in-
dustr ' at preseint. Should there hie some
who have not that close acquaintance with
the difficulties of the farmers, I would emn-
phasise the fact that. at present they are
merely carrying onl. It may lie asked
whether, seeing that the farmers are carry-
inag onl, there is neved for ainy further action.
For the past three years the fariners- have
been carried on, but the questioni arises ats
to how long that position will be eontinued.
Their ambition and energy is being so sapped
that the v will find it difficult to continue
much longer. A farmer works from Ibefore
daylight. until after dark, and the only pros-
piect lie canl see is one of hopeless ruin.
The farmers tn-day are so submerged by
their load of debt that they' know
they' are carried only by thle g race
of the banks an11d their creditors.
If the price of wheat, were to rise
to bs . a busliel and to remain at that
figure for as long- as most of the fornuers

will, inl all probability, live, the great major-
itv- of them would even then have no0 p)OS
sible hope Of payinig otf their liabilities.
That will einphiasise the necessity for some
plan being evolved to make it possible for
those farmers to have before them the pros-
pect of conducting their -activities to a suc-
cessful issue. Many of the farmers are car-
ried onl by the banks and I pay at tribute
to those institutions for the work they have
carried out during- the years of crisis. I
have noticed, particularly during the course
of the present debate, that the practice
scemos to be to blame the banks adversely
and to hope for a. restriction of their powers
in the near future. I dkrgrec with that at-
titude altogether. If any member doubts
the effectiveness of the work of the banks,
lie has merely to inspect the returns coy-
Ening the .lst three years and to pay par--
ticular attention to the ratio the advances
bear to deposits, to appreciate how the
banks have assisted the agricultural indus-
try during thle crisis, That clearl 'y indi-
Cates, that those in chargZe of our banks have
profited from the lesson learnt in 1893, and
have built uip the resources of their insti-
tutions, wvith the result that, Ii years of
adversity, there has not been the number
of crashes that we have read of regarding-
the banks in foreign countries during the
depression period. All through that time,
thle banks of Australia. have been able to,
cary onl efficiently. Consequently, wve have
much to be thankful for regarding the bank-
ing system as we know it in the Collnnonl-
wealth. I trust that the Government will
take action along the lines I sugg.est and
that a plan will he evolved tha1t will enable
those engagfied in the farming industry to
entertain at reasonable hope of making good.
During the past few mionths I have noted
that a large proportion of the farmers are
in a. most despondent mood. Most of them
do not know how long they will be ab]le
to continue on their holdings, and they arc
not able to contemplate further improve-
muents or additional activities wvith equa.
nimuitvy. This great uncertainty that is hang-
ing- over their heads is sappingr their energy.
There are many elements that enter into
time position but let me mention one only-
obsolesc;ent machinery. The farmers; have
been able to carry onl with their old plant,
lbmt the tinie is rapidly approaching when
the machinery will have to be replaced. If
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that has to be lone at current prices, niany
of the farmers will be put out of action lbe-
cause they will not he able to shoulder the
finnial burden. There are two other ad-
verse factors to which I shall refer. T know
the 'lMiister for Agriculture views sympa-
thcetieaillv the difficulties of the farmers ndh
will mliiiinister his department accordingly.
One of the matters refers to the rabhit inl-
vasion and the other relates to the ravages
of the red mite and the lucerne flea. W e
cannot over-estimiate the depredations of
these pests. In my district there is practi-
cally no feed at all, and snine farmiers arc
contemplating putting their ewes and lambs
onl to the crops in order to save the stock.
The reason for that is that there is no feed
a vailabile to r them. The ralblits, the lucerne
flea and the r-ed mite prefer the best of
whatever feed is available. In many dis-
tricts to-day are to be seen only native
grasses and sour feed that the pes~ts will not
eat, and that is what is left for the sheep
to live onl. As Soon as one mentions the
rabbit invasion, the remedy is advanced by
the suggestion that the farmers will have to
erect wire-netting fences. That work can
be undeitaken easily in some parts of the
State. butl in other parts, and particularly
inl the Great Southern areas, the position
is not so simple. because of the creeks and
rocky outcrops that abound. Certainl 'y the
creeks are small, bat in wrinter they' aver-
.age from .15 to 20 yards in width. They
piusue a eii-cuitolus rou te and in mny vinl-
stances cross and re-cross a boundary fence
mia niw times in comparatively short distances.
Where the fences cross the creeks, the farm-
ers, would be required to effect repairs prac-
tieallY each year because of the effect of
stormn water. That in itself would cost a
lot of money. Mans' of the rocky outcrops
are from 10 to 50 'yards in length and it
is difficut to erect a wire fence in such
places so as to keep out the rabbits
effectively. It is well 1-mown that the
rabbits progress along the banks of
Creeks. Theyv advance from the cast
and the further they progress to thle West-
ile d, the more aipparen t is the trouble along

the hanks of the creeks. There is one aspect
reerdiniz the creetion of wire netting fences
th~at is seldom mentioned anid I ami afraid
mnni farmers wvill make a bizr mistake unless
a definite stand is taken in the matter I have
in mind. The erection of the fences is a
costly work. When the rabbits first made

their appe aance iii Cippsland, ivire nerting
fences could be erected at f rom C10
to 1£35 a mile. At present the cost would[ be
from £70 to £80 aL Mile, and I know of one
nain who is ereetimnt a fencee to-day at the

cost of £90 per mile. The point I want. to
make is that ma~iny farmers are erecting their
fences with wire of a ruesh of' 1 , inches.
Such a fencee will not be rabbit-proof. The
inests should be not geater than 11'~ inches.

Mr. Ferguson: Calls a rabbit that canl get
through 11' inch miesh wire, live away fromL
its miother?'

Mr. SEWARD: Yes. When I was in
chiarge of a branch bank in Victoria some
y-ears ago, the farmers consulted nic ab)out
this question. Somse of them erected fences
with 11/2 inch mneshi wire, while others chose
the 1 inch miesh. Iii the part of Victoria
I refer to, the maxn mm area of a holding
"-as 100 acres, while most of them were of
40 acres. The men wvho fenced with 114
inch miesh wire quickly discovered rabbit, :_ul
their property- and hart great difficult 'y in
dealing with the pest. It wrill be seen that I
know what I ans talking about when I say
that rnbbits call get through a w-ire fenice if
-11/2 inch miesh is used. In this State. wihere
we have holdings of 1,000 acres or more, it
will not be an easy matter to deal wvith the
pest 011Cc the fence is erected and the rabbits
ar found inside. In fact, the farmner who
erects a femnce with the larger mesh1 will hie no
better off. This mnatter should be inves ti-
gated and the farming community should be
advised as to the result. With reference to
the red mnite and thme lucerne flea, obviously
it is i nipossible to combat the pest by m ean;s
of fencing. The'-v call be dealt with oily,\ by
the aid of secee. Fortunately, there is in
existence the Council of Scientific slid In-
dusstrialI Research, with money and officers
at their disposal. Thme council, are willi ng to
co-olpcrate with the State Agricultural Be-
1 )articlt anmd I hiopie advantage w-ill be taken
of that fact. One of the council's officers
should lie inivited to conduct an investiga tion
inl this State, and, if possible, he should de-
vote Iis, full time to the work, so that his
inquim-ies mnax- be carried out thoroughly. By
that means some parasite mnight be discov-
ered, or- some other mieans evolved of dealing
wvith the twoe pests. During a visit to the
south-eastern portions of the Wag in and
Pingelly electorates, I was iniformued that
many- farmers could not carry more than T5
per cent, of tile stock that had been clepas-
turied a few year-s prev-iouslyv. From my own
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experience, [ know that to be tile position.
In many instances the difficulty is not due to
thle depredations of rabbits but to tile
ravages of the lucerne lea, and the red mite.
The position is serious, and 1. hope the Agri-
eculturalI Department wvillI co-opera to with the
Council of Scientific and Industrial ]Research
inl anl effort to eradicate thle pests. I have
already indicated that I would welcome the
elimination of the Address-in-reply, and 1 do
not desire to speak at any great length onl
this occasion, miore particeularly as I under-
sta-nd there will be another opportunity to
b;ring forwvard any miatters we desire whenl
thle Estimates are before its, TJhere is
another question 1 will deal with; it was
mnentioned by the miember for- Northant (Mr.
Htawke). 1. refer to the overlapping of the
Conmnonwealth and State Electoral iDepart-
ments. I trust that before thle next eletion
is held, the Government will take steps to
prevent tie duplication of elections, pa rticu-
larly where thle Legislative Council is poll-
corned. i believe that if steps were taken
in that direction, it would mnean that tile
Constitution. would have to he amended.
Even so, that would hie a measure of reform
if it wonid mnean that when next two elec-
tionis tire to be held inl One Year, they could
lie held onl the one day. Recently the [aegis-
lative Counili elections were held in MLar
andtile Leg-islative Assembly elections inl
April. Thle cost of the two elections
-was £13,000. Tile cost of the election
this year was £8,000, of which £2,000 was
attributable to thle secession reteren dui.
SO it mlay saifely he said that having the two
elections onl different days-, doubles the cost.
At a bilne like this, when economy is so ne-
cessary, .1 conunend this very valuable re-
form to tile Government. Ainother mnatter
relating to the Electoral Department 'which
I Will touch upon is thle duplication of rolls.
In the resdistrihution Of seats, a few years
ago the boundaries of the various electorates
were altered, that of Pingelly amiongst
others. So when, during the recent election

citpiiI cinr any13where near the boun-
daries of mny electorate, I found that the
namnes of electors w,%ho had been tranqferred
froin tile Beverley electorate to that of Pinl-
gelly had been in somie instances taken off
the Federal roll, not through any fault of
tile electors themselves, but because inl thet
opinion of theo Federal Electoral1 Depart-
nient they had changed their address es, and(
so hart to be struck off the roll. On the

othler hand, I found that some names had
been removed fromt the State roll. Since
then we have had a flood of blue papers
from thle Electoral Department addressed to
the uniifortuntate settlers, notifying themn that
thley- were to signI the papers and be finled
los., or alternatively neglect to sign and he
finled £2. So I say it is necessary that we
Bhould have tile two Electoral Departments
ainalganlated, and thle two tolls amnalgamiated
also. -lii tI n a piniioni there sh ould lie lint
One C;1rl4 for tile elector to fill ill, and when
lie has tilled it ini, the Electoral Depatmnent
pholid enter his name onl both rolls. That
would save tin enornmous amiount of trouble
to 1:11C unfortunate elector, who to-day has
to g-o to two different officials to get his
rardls. Mroreov-ec, the piersott from whomn the
Vle0tor r"tts hiS fir-st Card does not always
tell hlil tha1t lie titlist go to another offiCjll
for tlte second card. As a. consequientce it
quite frequently happens that lie receives
ai totifictitioti from thle Conittion~wenltl ftruth-
ntics to the effect that. hie is filled for not
being- ott their roll. Tit the other States I
lieleve the two rolls are anialgitmated,
Western Australia being the onl y State hiav-
ing selpartte r'olls. I urge, the Government
to see! if! thi4 amalg-,1Raationl eattitot lie ef-
fecteff here, mild so avoid the existing dupli-
ea'.t La n.

TI'li Minister for ,Tustice: If you cali get
thle Country' Part 'y itt another place to agree
to thalt, we will put it throulgh this year.

)Mr. SEWVARi: T should think] they
woulld readily agree to it. I hope thle Gov-
ertnient ;-ill ti-y, for T think they' will find
the Country Party will lie only too pleased
to hiave it doiie.

The Mlinister for JInstice: It lins been tried
three timtes during the past five or six yearsl.

Mr. SEWARD: I an afraid that when
those attemnpts were made there was somre-

thilige miore than mecrely the amialgamaltion
of the rolls attemipted.

Thvm "Minister for Justice: No, not a single
word.

Mr.SENVIRD: Well, if I have any in-
fiucimee with those iii another place. I canl
aissure the Miiiister of 11L 'Vsupport for that
reform. I thank iteinbers. for the attentiv-e
hearzing they Ihave given ite.

THE PREMIER (Rln. P. Collier-
Boulder) [5.4] : 1 viah to nsoeiate myself
W i the (1 'i tgrtt-h taI tr en instal he b

prevntts lk hrs Concerning new inillers
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of this House. We have quite a consider-
able number of men who have come here for
the first time, and I aml glad also to note that
they are young men. From my years of
observation, T canl honestly say, judging
from the speeches that have already' been
delivered fly those new members, that they
rank very igh-, and I am quite certain there
is at future it, the public life of the State for
many of the 'younger members of this House.
Whilst I would go just as far as anybody
else in my desire to congratulate 'youth,
lmemnbers not only young ats members, but
young also iii years, I do not altogether sub-
Scribe to the idea, which Seems to be prevai
lent at present, that all the wisdom lies with
youth, that the future salvation of the race
and the nation lies with youth, and that all
01 most old men are fools. I do not agree
with any' slapdaAli kind of criticism that
would point to the position of out boyi s and
girls, just leaving school and not wanted, as
it were, with no opening or opp~ortun ity, and
draw from that fact the deduction that the
posrition as we find it is due to old men who
have been in control of government. There
hass jiot, so far as, mly reading of history goes,
been any, period when it could safely he said
that anly country or Government was ruled
by old men. When we look a round to-dayv in
Atustralia it may be we shall find that old men
are in positions of powver in time various Cov-
ernments: but they could not be there were
it not for the fact that they wverc elected by
young men, young people. Any attempt tou
draw a line that w%,old give to thle people of
the country' the idea that the present troubles
are due to government by men of old age, as
against AOUnger men, would be entirely
wrong. The position we are faced with in
this State to-day. as in every other part of
the world, is not the result7 of government
either fly young men or by old mecn, but is
the result of goverrnment onl entirely wrong
lines, and in that respect men and women
of all age's have participated. As an Aius-
tralian, I may' be permitted to offer a few
remarks with regard to ourselves. Whilst
I would yield to no one in ilay admiration of
the splendid qualities po~ssessed by the Aus-
tralian, qualities which I scarcely need indi-
cate, for they are well known to all of us,-
initiative, enterp~rise, daring, courage, dash,
imagination-all these fortunately belong to
our people as Australians. Let us not
close our ey' es to the fact that there is
another side to the page. We are not 100
per cent. perfect. We have defects, perhaps

[9]

the defects of our qualities. If we tun
around and consider what are the defects of
the Australian character, I should say the
outstandiung defect is anl excessive love of
sport, not for the sake of sport, but for the
gambling opportunities it provides. In no
other country in the wvorld, so far as I know,
is there such a degree or desire or love of
galublingl as, there is in the Australian
character. ] mention this because 1 think
it is well that we should see the other side of
the piture. Love of sport, was; 11as one who
took p~art in a certain sport in my youth, that
of cricket, I wvelconme the fact that our- boys
andt girls atire taking part iii large measure in
outdoor sport, wvhich our climate encourages
them to do; but I amn not a lover of a so-
called sport at which 40,000 or 50,000 people
gather together onl a Saturday afternoon and
roar themselves hoarse in harracking for
Toni This, or Bill That onl a football field,
where there are only :36 men taking part:
rather would I prefer to see a much smaller
crowd of a few thousands looking on and
30,000 or 40,000 people taking part in some
kind of outdoor exercise for themselves and
[Or their ownV benefit. My travels, not only
iii Australia but in other parts of the world,
have led me to the conclusion that people
nowhere, no race I havte any knowledge of.
is so live" to an excessive love of gamblinz
ats is the Australian race. Mfen who for 20
or 30 year's have been employed in good posi-
lioes onl full-time wages, and reasonably'
good iutges and salaries-this applies also
to melt iii commerce and business-at the
end of thie first wveek they find themselves
Out Of occupationL they are looking for some
kind of assistance front somebody or other.
So, expressing nmv own opinion and only
My owni, I say there is that weak spot in the
Australian chlaracter-an excessive love of
sport. If the older men have been governing
the Australian States, why is it? It is be-
cause the younger me!' of the present gemi-
eration have comne into a life that afforded
then, Opportunities for leisure and enjoy-
ment which they' themselves did not earn
and which they' themselves played no
part in securing. While the serious matters
of life, particularly the government of the
country, have been left to the older men, the
expllanation ik that the younger men have
been ahlsorhied in or obsessed with a desire
for pleasure, luxui-y and ease. If we go
to our libraries or to meeting halls where
thioughtfiul address;es mair he delivered, we
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find them comparatively emipty while, at the
same time, all the roads that lead to jazz
halls and picture shows are crowded and
con~gested with the youth of the count"y. My
statement seems to be pretty hard, but it
is true.

Mr. Stubbs: Perfectly true.
Mr. Wanshrougb: Only too true.

The PREMIER: I do not blame the
youth. They are simply the victims of the
environment of the age anOeeain in
which they wvcre born and are living. Just
as in older times the youth have done extra-
ordinalry or unwise things, so are the youth
of to-day doing things according to the en-
vironment in which they find themselves. fLet
us once and for all get rid of the idea that
old melt have brought about the state of
affairs that exist in the world to-day. I
could, if I eared, have recourse to history
to show that most of the great things in
the way of reform done in the world have
been initiated and carried through by old
men. To mention oniy one, I would take
Gladstone, who entered Parliament at the
age of 22 as a most pronounced Conserva-
five. In his youth and during the earlier
years of his membership of the British Par-
liament he was a pronounced Tory. I
think the first vote he ever gave, if not the
first speech he ever made, was in opposi-
tion to the abolition of slavery. His father
and his relatives were interested in slavery
in the West Indies, and Gladstone entered
Parliament as a p~ronounced supporter of
slavery : It was not until he reached the
age of 68. notwithstanding his outstandingv
ability, that he became Prime Minister of
Great Britain. From that time until he
retired or resigned the Prime Ministership
at the age of 84 were the fruitful years
of that great man's life. What did he do
in those years? His youthful thoughts were
entirely abandoned and the mellowing in-
fluence of years taught him to see things in
a different light. So it is quite a wrong
deduction to draw that, with advancing
years, men become Conservative and Tory
and that all the radical brightness belongs
to youth. History shows that the very op-
posite has been, the fact. I desire to recipro-
cate the snirit of the offer made by the Lead-
er of the Opposition to assist and co-oper-
ate with the Government wherever possible.
Prom my experience of him as a member
of this House for seine years, I am quite

sure that his words were sincere and that
anything he canl reasonably do, consistent
wvith his party and policy, to assist and co-
operate with the Government will he done.
I do not agree with the hon. member when
he criticised the appointment of the coun-
cil appointed by my colleague, the Minister
for Employment, and contended that it was
merely duplicating something already in
existence and might perhaps have the object
of side-stepping responsibility. What ob-
jection can there be to the appointment
of such a council? All that has been done
is to call into consultation members of all
kinds of orgainisations, not with any power
to decide wvhat shall be done, but with the
desire that they should, by advice and by
the special knowledge that they possess, be
of assistance to the State. The object is
to utilise their advice and knowledge in the
interests of the State. There can be no
side-stepping of responsibility there. It is
merely harnessing an influence that exists in
the State-in infinenee that I think call
be harnessed for the benefit of the people.
I am quite certain that in the hands of the
Mlinister for Employment the advice thought
and assistance of the members of the coun-
cil will be of very great value to the State.

'Ar. Latham: They might make plenty of
recommendations for the spending of money
which you will not he able to find.

T~he PREMIER: We shall not lie com-
pelled to find the money. They' will also
be able to make recominendations as to how
money might be spent wvithout increasing
the volume of expenditure. Will the hon.
member suggest that the prominent me!, and
women who have decided to give their time
to this work are concerned only about mak-
ing proposals for the expenditure of money?
Most of them, especially those who are tak-
ing a very active part in the work, are
patriotic citizens of the State. They will
give of their very best, not only in thought,
but also in time and energy, to help, not
the present Government particularly, but
the State in so far as it may lie in their
power to help to overcome the diffieulties
with which we areceonfronted. I would not
suggest that there was a thought in the
mind of ally one of those men or women
other than for the welfare of the State.
The Leader of all that was left of them-
I shall not say the ragged remnant-

Hon. N. Keenan: Say wihat you like.
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The l'RE)_LIEfl: I certainly shall, and
before I -it down, I shall say something
that will not be altogether likeable to the
lion, member-

Hon. -N. Keenan: I have no doubt.
The PRiEMIER: -- knowing me as the

hon. member doe;, and knowing the hion.
member as I dTo. The hion. member offered
his co-operation. He said that if I would
take bint into my confidence with reg-ard to
the business before the House, lie' would
he willing to co-operate with the Govern-
ment. The lioii. member will he taken into
my vonfidence just to the same extent as,
and no more thain, ainy other member of
the House.

Hon. N. K~eenan : I ask no more.
The PREMI1ER: - Tien the ho11. member

will not he dlisapp)ointed. The co-operation
of the hon. member! I have had the priv-
ilege, or shall I say the advantage, of having
known the Leader oF the Nationalist Party
politically for the past 27 years, and for
the hon. member to speak of co-operating
with an opposition seems to me to be some-
thing in the nature of a joke. Tibe heni.
member has never in his life been able to
co-operate with any human being. I re-
member well when hie took office as Attor-
nevy General in the Moore G3overnment in
1906. He remained a member of the Coy-
ernhiiieit for three years.

Hon. N, K~eenan: Four.

The PREM_%IER: Three years. I shall
give the hon. member the dates if hie so
desires. I have reason to remember them.

Hion. N. Keenan: The Mfoore Govern-
ment began in 1905.

The PRflHER: The Moore Government
came into office in 1906. My memory is
better than that of the hon. member. I
entered the House on the same day as the
hon. member, the 27th October, 1905. it
w-as in 1906 that the Rason Government re-
signed and the Mfoore Government took their
place. 'In that Government the bon. mem-
hper was Attorney General.

Mr. ILathamn: It was the 27th October,
1005.

The PREMIER: During those years it

waqs evident to those who were sitting then
in Opposition that the hon. member, after
a year or two in office, was very displeased
and dissatisfied with his colleagues. His
dissatisfaction increased with the passing of

the months, until six months before his re-
sign ation it was transparent to every mem-
ber of the House. Everyone who was in
touch with the political affirs of that time
kniew that the hion, member was out of step
with the Government, or, as he would pre-
fer to put it, that his colleagues were out
of step with him. His dissatisfaction was
increasing week by week and month by
month. His displeasure -with the Govern-
ment did, however, enable him to remain a
member of Cabinet until a date exactly
three years from the dlate when he took
office. A man of the ordinary standard
would have, in the circumstances, resigned
from the Government six months before.
Thiis hon. member, however, carried on uni-
tii a date exactly three years. from the date
when he was elected, and that entitled him
to a gold pass over the railways of Aus-
Li nbia for the rest of his life.

Hon. N. Keenan: Was that the reason?
The PREMVIER: In my opinion it was

the reason.
Hon. N. K-eenian: That I resigned office

for a1 gold pass?
The PREMIER: No, that the hon. mem-

ber hung on to office for a gold pas. He
hung on until he was entitled to get a gold
piss; for life on the railways of Australia.

Hon. N. Keenan: flow much longer could
I have retained office had I desired to do
so? The Government lasted three more
years.

The PREMIER: It did not.
Hon. N. Keenan: Something like that.
The PREMIER: The hon. member could

have hung on if hie had been content to
sulbmerge his dissatisfaction and displeasure
with the Government.

Hon. N. Keenan: Yes.
The PREMIER: An honourable man.

would have resigned 12 months before the
hon. member did.

Hon. N. Keenan- For what measonI
The PREMIER: For the reason I have

given.
Hon. N. Keenan: For what reason you

actually know of?
The PREMIER: I know of this reason.

It is a strang-e coincidence that the date
when the hon. member found he could no
longer be associated with his colleagues w".
the actual day and date when he became
entitled to this gold pass.
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Hon. N. Keenan: Howv much longer could
I have remained in office; three years
longer?

Tlic PRE"MIER: The lion. member could
have done so.

Hon. N. Keenan: I was still in office, and
the Government were re-elected.

The PREMIER: Why did the lion. meut-
her hold on up to this date? He has been
mean enough to ascribe to me meanness of
action in coneetion with the recent elec-
tions.

Hon. N. Keenan: I have ascribed to the
Premi er

The PREMIER: I am going, to deal fully
with this later onl. The hon. member for
the first time in the history of this Chamber
over the last 15 years gave voice to wretched
party politics and partisanship, and to bit-
ter unscrupulous partisan statements. I
sup-.pose be may be excused for trying to
make up for the loss of prestige that his
party is now suffering-, by endeavouring to
make a bitter political partisan speech dur-
inw the opening days of this Parliament.
He did whet I have never known the Leader
of any party in this House to do, in all my
long experience. He began his speech by
offering congratulations to the new member
who had moved the motion for the adlop-
tion of the Address-in-reply, and then with
a rasping-, venomous tongue, later on used
his sarcasm upon that hon. member.

Hon. N\. Keenan: That is not true.
The PREMHIR: It is true.
Hon. N. Keenan: True in your opinion.
The PREMIER: Every mian who has

been a memher of this House for a number
of years knows it is the most difficuilt task
a new member has to undertake in time open-
ing of a new Parliament, when hie moves
the motion for the adoption of the Address-
in-reply. In all my experience I have never
known a memher to acquit himself better
than did the memnber for North-East Fre-
mantle (Mr. Tonkin). The member for
Nedlands (Hon. 'N. Keenan) was, however,
mean enough first of all to offer words, of
congratulation, and then to put in his rasp-
ingw sarcastic comments.

Hoin. -N. Keenan: Not half so rasping as
your own.

The PREMIER: If the hon, member felt
he could not offer congratulations to a new
member, and( leave things at that, he should
not have mentioned him. At no time in my

experience as a p~rivate miembher or as
Leader of a party, has thc Leader of a so-
c-alled party-a wretched party--ever de-
scended to the depths of using his clever
s-arcastic toniu upon a new member of the
House. T.hat is9 what the memiber for Ned-
lands did.

11r. Hawke : He certainly hit im below
the belt.

The ]PRE-AIER: Only such an one as the
hon. member could do that. Whatever
faults there may have been inl the speech
of a new member, it has been traditionally
agreed that at least his first speech should
lie free fromn commnent, more particularly
free from wretchied sarcastic comments, such
as were employed by the member for Ned-
lanuds.

Hon. _N. Keeuan: Will the Premier give
one sentence from my speech to justify that
absurd statement?

The PREMIER :I heard it, and listened
to it.

Hon. N. Keenan: You are romiancing .
The PREMIER : And I have read it, too.
H~on. N. Keenan: Rtead one sentence that

would justify your statement.
The PREMIER: I listened to it.
The SPEAVKER: Order! Will the Pre-

micer address the Chair.
The PREM] IER : It is no)t so nunch what

is contained in the words, but members who
listened to this speech know what I mean.
They ate not so much concernecd about the
words which appear in "Hansard," but
about the sarcastic manner in which they
were uttered. The hon. member was also
good enough to deal with promises 1 am sup-
posed to have mnade. He declared that I
had made specious promises and all kinds
of promises. He was not able to quote defin-
itely the exact words I used, but the charge
lie made against me was founded o21 thme
inference lie drew from nmy words.

Hon. -N. K'eenin: Inferences that anyone
would draw.

'The PREMIER : Inferences that any' onle,
who has been paid all his life to plead all
kinds. of inferences, would draw, hot not
the inferences thbat any reasonable common-
sense mian would attempt to draw. They
were inferences that it suited the purpose
of the hon. member to draw. He made a
personal attack upon me. He said the
livery worst formu of promise, the meaniest
form of promise." I remember how he laid
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stress upon the words ncanesi form of
promnise.' ie said the "meanest Porn, of
promise is the one that is not explicit, that
is meant to he understood."'[leelion. memr-
ber accused me of not only mnaking political
promises, but at mean form of promise. I
was s1)eaiinig for min party oin that occat-
sion, but nevertheless I was a mea n manl
who made mean promises.

Hon. -N. Keenan : The Premier knows that
I was miaking a comparison of the expri's-
sions a ad showinzg they had two mecanins

The PREMIER : There "as not a. word
of truth in the inference the hon. member
drew. It was not a comiparison %i th cx-
peaditure.

Hon. .N. Keenan : I sail a comoparison
of exp~ressions thait were capable of two
meanings. I wvas not talking about expen-
diture.

The PREMIER : According- to the lion.
membler I ant the kind of man who would
,adopt a mean kinid of expression. would
malke mean promises. MTy standing and
political reputation will comparec with his.
I will leave it to the House and to the peo-

ple wvio know mec to say whether I wvould
deliberately do a mean thing- in connection
with anyv election. The hon. member charges
me with having made all kinds of promises.
There is not a word of truth in or founda-
tion for the allegation that I ade reck-less
promises, that I promised any of tile things
the hon. mnember likes to infer fr-om what

d (id say.
1-oil. N . Keenal,, Does I he 1 'zr,' Cr say

his remarks were not capable of earrviliig aL
double mecaning?

'[ile PREMIER: I said what I dlid sag.
I dlid not say our word that would justiy
the inference the holl. meniher has clhoseni
to drawv from, what 1. dlid sa.

Hoan. iKeenan : Is this newspaper report
aceuraite

The PREM7IRi: Yes.
Hon. N. Keenzan: Is it?
Th*Ie l'REMLEU~: Yes. The hol. member

charg-es me with having made A kinds of
proises. Ini effet, he said that wre are now
on this, side of the House, because of the
promise., we made to thle electors, the absurd
promises that we made! But front the paper
front which lie quoted he preferred to take
only the headlines, not what I did say.

Hon.X. Keenan: That is the second
Ii.

'Phel PREMIER: I ani referring to the
seeond speech. He accepts that as proof that

d (id inn ke promises. But let me read to
him what the same newspaper said with re-
-a id to jny sp)eech. I intend to quote fromn
the leading article of the newspaper, not
froiii an'- head line or sub-headline over tin'
report-

The best feature of Air. Collier's polity
speech is that, wtitlh a becoming sense of re-
spolsi hiiity), it miakes few promuises, and tho -c
few are of small iinportnlee.

That wiv., the cotinment inl the leading1 article
of the "West Australian" following the
policy speech that I delivered. It declared
I hat I made few pioniises ancl that those I
dlid make were of smail importane. Coin-
pare that responsible o pinion, expressed in
at responsihle journal, with the irresponsible
party bitterness expressed by the hon. mem-
ber inl his speech. He accused inc of throw-
iing promlises all around the country, and
winlnng votes here, there anmd everywhere for
having made those promises. Yet we id
thle newspaper remairking- that a feature of
my sp)eech 'was that there were no piomises
of importance.

lI-on. N. Reerin : Wholly inaccurate.
'Tie PREM1IER : I shall deal a iittle later

with what the hon. miember said about that;
I have not nearly finished with him yet.

Holl NY. Keenan : It is inaccurate. Did
you sav- -

'[he PR E3IIER: I did say wvhat I did say.
lion. N. Keenan : What was in the news-

patper I
'The PREMIER: What the lion. member

said ighlt well hle worth~' of a pettifogging
lawvei trvinr to bamboozle sonlc country
justice of the peace.

Mr. Latham: Whyv country justices?
The PRMI E1R: Yokels, hie calls themi,

'y our country vyokeis." The -West Austra-
ian" newspaper further said, in a leading

article after the election-

They (the Government) have not been an-
reasonably profuse with, their prmss It is
a hecalthy indication of political responsibility.

So I leave it to the judg-ment of the pecople
to say whether the wvretcelzd sn lteli(nt of the
ho,,. maember is more reliable than the mat-
ured opinion exp~ressed in the leading article
of the "West Australian." A great point
the hon. member made with regard to my
policy speech was in respect of wage re-
duction as embodied in what is known as
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the Premiers' Plan, and he accused me of
absolutely misleading the people in connec-
tion with the policy of the previous Gov-
ernment in that direction. I said in my
platformn speeches, as I said in this House,
and as every member of this party then sit-
ting in Opposition said, not once but a hun-
dred times, that the previous Government
was the only Government in Australia that
submitted, under the Premiers' Plan, legis-
lation to reduce the wages of those engaged
in private employment. That was not new.
The statement was made in this House and
from the front Opposition benches a
score of times, and never denied by the Pre-
mnier of the day or by the 'Minister who was
then in charge of the Bill, nor was it denied
by the hion. member himself, because it could
not be denied.

Hon, N. LKeenan: There wais the state-
ment made in Boulder.

The PREMIER: It was the statement
made on the floor of the House, a statement
made a hundred times by members now
on. this side of the -House, that the previ-
ous Government was the only Government
in Australia that had introduced legislation
for thle purpose of reducing the wages of
those in private employment, and were thus
over-riding the arbitration laws of the State.
Of course we knew that every Government
liad introduced legislation dealing with those
who were engaged in the public service.
That was well known to everyone. The
point I made at my meeting, and even, one
of our candidates made it, was' that the
then Government was the only Government
that had attempted to interfere with the
waqes of those in private employment.

Hon. N. Keenan: Is that the meaning of
it9

The PREMIER: The hon. member had
ample opportunity of denying it on the
floor of the House, but characteristically he
sat silent during those days and months of
dicussion.

Hon. N. Keen an: Discussing what?
The PREMIER: No doubt he held a

gloved hand towards his Leader with a, dag-
ger behind his hack. Hfe talked about emer-
gency clauses and said I condemned the
late Government for reducing salaries. Then
he went on to druw his own inference.
"S9urely," he said, "it was a promise that
if his party were returned to power, the
financial emergency clauses would be re-

stored." That is an inference again. I made
no such promise. What I did say and what
every member of the party said was that
the policy of the previous Government with
regard to wages cuts was not justified. We
gave our reasons for saying so, and of
course we would not be a party to re-enact-
ing anything of that kind, Then with re-
gard to taxation relief the hon. member cri-
ticised my policy speech for having drawn
attention to the fact that the previous Gov-
erment had increased many items of taxa-
tion. lie quoted the income tax dividend
duties, hospital tax, the duty on cheques,
the increased tax on entertainments and the
totalisator tax, and because I drew atten-
tion to the manner in which taxation had
been increased, that becomes a ground of
complaint. Would he have the Opposition
go to the people and tell them lies, tell them
that there was no increase in this, or that
or the other tax? Whatever I said with
regard to increased taxation was founded
on fact.

Hon. N. Keenan: That is correct.
The PREMIER: Well, what objection

has the hon. member to it?
Hon. N. Keenan: The Premier said-
The PRE-MIER: I said no such thing.
Hon. N. Keenan:- Let me readi the sen-

tence.
The PREMIER: You inay not read it.
Hon. N. Keenan: It cani be explained.
The PREMIER: The hon. member can-

not explain his attitude after having com-
plained in this House that I told the people
that certain taxes bad been increased. Of
course T. told the people that. I did so be-
cause I was speaking the truth and I was
justified in saying what I did.

Hon. N. Keenan: I concede that.
The PREMIER: Of course, but the hon.

member draws his own deductions and says
that because I spoke of the increase of taxa-
tion, the inference was that I would reduce
the taxation. The peculiar mind of a pecui-
liar manil! He draws this deduction.

Hon. N. Keenan: Read the sentence.
The PREMIER: I have read it; 1 know

it. I told the people the truth. The lion.
member -was not game to do that prior to
the elections; he shirked his job when he
slunk around the suburbs of the city making
his policy speech, or the speech that was
published as being a record of his policy,
and in which there was not one word men-
tioned of thle matters hie now complains
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albout. It was a speech of generalities with-
out any reference to those questions hie now
says ar of a so much importance to the State
-iot a word. He has the temerity to say
that lie never mentioned secession in his
electorate.

Mr. Hawke: He never mentioned anything
else.

The PREMIER : Not inside the boun-
daries of his electorate. Does the hion. mnem-
ber imagine that that kind of sophistry willI
go down with members. of this House, that
because within the boundaries of his elec-
torate he never dealt wvith secession, but that
outside of the lhounda ties-and only a few
hundred ya rds ,utsidIL-he was the great
know-all and be-all of the w~hole movement.
Of course whi t he said in the Perth Town,
Hll on the secession fquestion w~as said just
outside the boundar-ies of his electorate!
Na turnl liv, what he said would not find( its
way into his electorate!

Hion. N. K~eenan: Do you object?
The PREMFIER : Not to anytin thI tn

mluer sv vs. tihat am h e right, but I do
object to [lie lion. member being so eon-
foundedly critical and claiming credit in this
House for. not, limving mentioned the question
of secession with in the boundaries of his
electorate, when hie knewv tbat all the time,
just outside the boundaries, lie w-as the lead-
ing ligare iii the movement, and that what-
ever- lie said could not be kept fraon those
who were within the boundary of his elec-
tor ate.

Hon. N. Keenan: No. What I meant to
say-

The PREMIER: That is the kind of
subterfuge emtployed by the lion. member.
It will not go down in thlis Chamber.

Hon. N. Keenan: I do not "'ant it to.
The PREMIEER : Thle lion. member has

been absent from this House for many years.
lie must learn that such balderdash will not
go down with members of the present House.
not even with new members. No member
here can be bamboozled into the belief that
in the election of the member for Nedlands
secesion Ilay' ed no part. He says he did
not menation secession within the boundaries
of his electorate. Outside those boundaries,
however, he was the Great I Am, foremost
at the specially staged big meeting in the
Town Hall a day or- two before the date of
the election. That is not the kind of thing
that will go down here. Then the hon. mem-
ber taid that the reference to the 44-hour
week iii my policy- speech was sarcasm on

my parit. lie said that my mnationing the
44-lhanr week as part of my p'arty's pro-
gramine "-as perpetrating a chen p and mat
sarcasm. In the same passage the hon. mem-
ber said-

X17 hat worker tin-oughout the length and
hreadtm of the land-

And this is w~here the eloven hoot shows
itself; this gets right down to the funda-
mental bottom of the hon. member's mind-
-would nat wvillingly work 48 hours a week
if only he had pcrrnanetiev of cmipdoymentt
Of course he would work longer hours to
secure jpermanency of employment in times
ar depression. WVas it sarceasmn on my part
to announce a feature of my party's polity
wvhich has been a feature of that policy for

generations past? There was no vote-
catching about it, and there was no sarcasm
about it. It was Sinipl~- ain atnnouncement
of the policy' of the party- with which I am
associated, a1 policy for which we have stood,
which wie are responsible for havingr intro-
duced, so far as, it was possible to do so,
while u-e were in otlice. Saireasm ! Of
course, wvhat would suit the lion. member and
those who think wvith him is a policy of
longer hours aud lower wages, cheaper work,
the cost of production coning down through
increased wvorkingr hours. That would be the
hion. member's policy, joined with other dis-
abilities. I did not think the lion. member
wvaild( des-end~ to the level of -ommifenting'
upotn the fact that the Minister for Employ-
ment recently visited Sydney. The Minister
did so in wi-hat I think 1 m a 'v justly claim
was at least a semni-public rapacity' . The
member for N.edla nds criticises that action.
It ought not to have been done, lie considers.
But I venture to assert that if the hours
which the Minister for Industries -ivets to
his othee and to the service of this country,
even allowitig for his absence of three weeks,
with those three wveek, taken out, were com-
pared with the hours given to the service of
the State by a-ny ex-IMinister of the party to
which the membier for Nedlands belongs, it
wvould be found thalt my col league had beven
wor-king overtime. But since when, let mne
ask, has it hecoine anl improper thing for a
Minister- to go East onl business other that)
such n4 ight he dpecrihed its strictly' public
business? We know perfectly well that in
the past Mfinisters belonging to the destroyed
party have vi,-itcd the Eastern States, not on
public baciness or eali-liahlie business. but
pulrely onl holiday.
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Hon. X. Keenan: Perhaps so.
The PREMAIER: Perhaps so ! The honi.

memiber knows that it is so. On many occa-
sions those Ministers have gone East in the
interests of the private business or profes-
sion ini which they happened to be interested,
and on other occasions they have gone East
purely on holiday. 1 can tell the member
for- Nedlands that a MAinister of the party
which he now leads went to the Eastern
States, not as did the MAinister for Employ-
mneat, on business of a semii-public character,
but to he present at a test cricket match, and
that before leaving Western Australia tha,,t
Minister drew by way of travelling allowance
a sum of £50, that, when hie returned, the
period of his absence entitled hinm to an
allowance of only £299, that repeated requests
miade to that a-Minister for the refuind of
tme £20 which belong to tile taxpayers of this
State have proved resultiess, and that the
e-Minister has refused to answer any cor-
respondence with regard to the miatter. And
it is niot the first occasion this has happened
with Ministers iii a NtoaitGox-ernment.
It ill-becomes the leader of such a party, to
ma1ke comments uponl the absence of mly c-1
leal-no for a few weeks from the State.

Hon. N-. Keenan: Do yon snig-est that I
apprioved of that ease which you hanve men-
tioned?

The PREIMIERR No: I do imot suggest it.
Hlon. N. Keenan : Or that I ever heard

of it?
The PREMAIER: No:. I know- the hon.

miember has not. Neither do I suggest that
lie a pprov-es of it. But the lion. member,
during the past fe-w years, when lie sat for
a time on the Treasury bench and for the
rest of the tinie behind the late Ciovernment.
by his silence approved of a rrcat ninny
thngs as to whichi he is to-da;- miost indi '-
nan t.

Hon, 'N. Keen an: Do you suggest I knew
anything. about that?

The PlIEMI E1 R: I do not kniowj what the
hon. member knew, or what hie dlid not know.

Hon. N. Keenan: Then do not imnpute-
Thle PREMIER : I do niot impute any-

thing. I did not start iniputations, It was
thle lion, member who started imiputations in
this Chamiber. It was left to the hion. neen-
her to begin vn line of attack and criticism
whichi, fortunately, has been unknown in thi s
House for the last 15 rears. That has been
left to him, and so far as we are concerned
he may continue upon those lines, Much of
the speecli lie mnade ouight well have been

delivered during the time he was sitting on
the AIinisterial side of the Chamber. Much
of that speech was applicable to) the Govern-
nietit of which he was a mnember, and which
hie supported, to even a greater extent than
it is applicable to the circumstances of the
present Parliament. The bon. member made
somne remarks about borrowing, aind about
the spending of nioney to no 1)u11pose. He
said- -

Whatt is the ouitstanding featuare of the Gov-

ttiinit 's proposals? It is to borrow £3,500,-
(FOl during file present financial year, and with
dint nioucy to find work, or part-time wvork,
for the nnlenplov' ed here, there andl ever -where
a'. all kinds of spiasmodic enterprises.

Well, what "-as the policy of the Govern-
ment that he supported?

h-on. -N. Keenan : Did niot L criticise
them ?

The [IiICJR o What w;as the
poliey of the Government of which lie was
a mnember ? IDid he criticise it?

Hon. N. Keen an: Of course I did.
Thec PiK-AEMI R : Thre hon. nwiebe- %ras

thu dtinhlbest mnan that ever sat behind a
flovcrniuent. after hie retired fromn the
Ministry.

Thne Minister fi- Agraeultni-e: And never
voted ac-ainst them once.

The P-REMIER : And never carie an ex-
jpresioii of opinion against than. Never
onice did tine hon. meniber expi-essi a hostile
sentiment with rewa.rd to the Government
lie sat behind.

Hlon. N.K~eenan : Did not you qluote
tront ini speeches?

The P13R.MTEJ{1 : Quiote fromi the hon.
miemhi-'s spee-he--?

Hon. N. Keenan: Yes.
The PREMIER : Oh! The situation

mnust have been desperate if I r1noted from
the lion. nlemlber's speeches.

Hon. N, Keenan: Perhaps it was desper-
ate for you.

The PREMIIER :The hon. miember fur-
ther said-

It is clear thant thke budget lefi-it of £ 750,000
is- al loa'n Of thu' Wor'St cnharacter. because it is
u del it incurred in antiv-ipationl.
"It i; (-lear that thre budget deficit of
£7.50,000 is A loan of the worst character."
it is true. of course, that deficits, must be
ilet hr loan paynients;. It is also true that
the expenditure of loan money in that direc-
tion is hiwhlv undesirable. But if the ap-
plication of £750,000 inl this diretion rep-re-
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sents a debt of the worst character, what is
to be said of the £1,5100,000 of deficit or loan
indebtedness which occurred during the year
the lion, member was a 'Minister? That is
double the amount lie now complains about.
During the year that lie was in office the
loan expenditure really totalled £.3,180,000;
and that amount of course included the
41,500,000 of deficit.

Silting xsnsjeI from 6.15 it) 7.30 pint.

The PRE"MiER : At the tea adjournment,
I had just about concluded what I desired
to say. I wish to make only one other refer-
cace to the dolel'ul tale talc] by the Leader
of the -Nationalist Party on the occasion of
the fuineral oration lie delivered. During the
course of his remiarks, lie said that unless6
all thing-S could come to pass that lie be-
lieved ought to take place, then there was, no
)o5ssible future whatsoever for Western Aus-
tralia. H-e spoke in rather glowing terms.
usina- .-eeral isations about resuscitation and
so on. As to how that end was to he
achieved, it was by the lowering, or perhaps
the total aholitioni of the tariff, failing
which there was to be separation for 'West-
ern Australia from the rest of the Common-
wealth. As the lion, member expressed no
confidence whatever in the idea that the
tarTiff might be lowered to the extent that
he believed was necessary to enable the
prinmry producing State of Western Aus-
tralia. to surviv-e. then the alternative was;
to lie separation from the rest of the Coni.-
monwesl1th. But if, on the one hand, there
were no hope of success, as the member for
INedlands (HFon. N. K~eenan) believed. aid
if it should so happen that we were not suc-
cessful in our effort to secede from the rest
of Anstralia, then, to use the hon. member's
own words, Western Anstralia would he in'
the hands of the undertakers.

Hon. N. Keenan: I said that the hopes
of Western Australia would be in the hands
of the undertakers.

The PRE-MIER: That was a dolefuli tale
to tell!

H-on. -N. Keenan: Admittedly.
The PREMIER:- I do not think that is

the kind of tale to be told by any member
of this House, more particularly by a man
who has the responsibility of being the
leader of a political party. It may happen
that we shall not succeed in whatever effor-ts
may he made to break away from the rest

of the Conimonwealth. In that event, the
lion, mnember will have proclaimed to tie
rest of Australia and the world in general
that we, as a State, are ready for the under-
takers. That is not a statement that ought
to he mnade by a man who has any real feel-
lng and understanding or a sense of re-
sponsibility, because such an utterance roay
do incalculable harm to the future of West-
ern Australia. If we are told next year
that xve must reniain an integral part of
the Commnonwealth, what may be the effect
of such words upon anyone likely to be
interested in Western Australia and its
futulre, its possibilities and its industries.
Who then would he interested? Only the
undertaiker, says the member for Nedlands.
I n-ret very much that he should have
told such at doleful tale. Such stories of
distress, of death and despair have been
told all down the centuries, but somehow
the doleful events predicted have never come
to pass. As one great thinker once ye-
marked, and his assertion applies to States
and nations as; well as to individuals, "Most
of our troubles never happen." Therefore,
even if we are compelled to carry on as
we are doing, the troubles predicted by the
hon. meiuher may not come to pass, nor do
t think they will come to pass. I have only
this to say in conclusion: The position of
Western Australia to-day is no different
from what it has heen during the past few
years. There is certainly at brighter outlook
in that the price of wool has arisen, and
that the tone of the wheat market is also
better.

Mr. Lathain: And the people have set-
tled down a little more to the new order of

The PREMIER: That is also true, but
the position is still acute. It demands the
best efforts of every man and woman in
this. State, and for my part, as a member
of the Government, I ask for nothing more
than the same measure of fair play and of
considered thought and regard for the dimf-
eulties of the Government that I extended
to the late Government during the past
three years. I ask for nothing more than
that. The present is a time when we can
co-operate, so far as it is possible to do so
consistent with !giving effect to our own poli-
cies and prineiplei. It is still a time of
stress that requires that we shall continue
to pursue the hard road of economy by a
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reduction in expenditure and refraining
from indulging in expenditure of any kind
that can possibly be avoided. We are not
masters of our own destiny, so to speak,
w ith regard to revenue. With a declining
revenue on all sides, that revenue is likely
to continue to decrease, and it must he made
up by a reduced expenditure. I agree withi
the Leader of the Nationalist Party that it
is undesirable in the extreme that Govern-
mnents should borrow mnoney in order to
make up deficits and to pay their way. At
the same time, that has beer. the position of
every Government in Australia during re-
cent years and, with regard to most States,
for many years past. It is miost undesir-
able, because the money is being expended
in a direction that cannot possibly give any
re~turn and in a way that isunlikely tobe re-
productive in any sense of the word. On
the other hand, that expenditure must in-
volve an added burden by way of interest
and sinking fund payments on the amounts
concerned. In that respect, although the re-
cent conversion loan announced in the "West
Australian" this morning, as a result of
wrhich £17,000,000 has been converted from
6 per- cent. to 4 per cent.--

Hon. J. Cunningham: It was not really
4 13cr cent.. hut 41/2_ per cent.

The PRE-MIER: Yes, I know. That
conversion loan is satisfactory so far as it
goes. I was one of those at th recent meet-
ing of the Loan Concil who urged the con-
version (if a much larger amount, hut we
were advised that the money market in the
Old Country was not favourable at the time.
I have no hiesitation in saying, and I do
not think I will he accused in any war of
being disloyal in saying it, that the time
for the conversion of all loans that earny
a high rate of interest is long overdue.

Members: Hear, hear!
The PREMAIER: I think Australia is

the only part of the British Empire that
did not secure release from expenditure of
that description longf ag-o. Althoughd ii
may be said that to force a conversion loan
upon bondholders of the Old Country
against their will, seeing they had a con-
tract, so to speak. for the interest rates of
5 or 6 per cent. to continue for ninny years
to come, there is another side to the ques-
tion. I am not too sure that Australia has
not been made to pay for her reputed great
loyalty. It has been understood that Aug-

tralia, under any and every circumstance,
would continue to pay, and the Common-
wealth has been allowed to pay. The time
has arrived, owing to the state of Austra-
ian trade to-day, when our national income

and expenditure, together with our obliga-
tions, arc such that we should say straight
out to all those affected, that no matter how
willing wve may be, we can no longer con-
tinue to pay the high rates of interest on
tlhe mioney we owe overseas. We shall have
to say that, as many honest traders have to
say it at ines to their creditors. While a
reduction from 6 per cent. to 4 per cent.
may appear to be a large one, it has to be
remembered that '4 per cent, is a high rate
of interest in view of the rate at which
mioney is available in England.

Mr. Sampson:. So it is.
The PREMIER: The bank rate of inter-

est to-day is about 7s. 6id. per cent.-not
even 1 per cent. According to the advices
I hiave received, and the fact can be ascer-
tained by a perusal of any of the antlorita-
tive financial journals, there is plenty of
money in thme Old Country awaiting invest-
ment. I do not think we are called upon
to take off our hats in gratitude for a re-
duction of interest from 6 per cent. to 4
per cent., nor do I think the amount is any-
thing like it ought to he. I know that nego-
tiations are pending for the conversion of
another and somewhat smaller amount than
the last one; but that is not sufficient, for
there are still scores of millions of pounds
on which we are paying a high rate of in-
terest.

Mr. Stubbs: Not Western Australia?

The PREMIER: No, Australia; an
amount in respect of which a reduction of
initerest ought to have been made years ago.

Mr. Lathamn: For what period was that
recent conversion?

The PREMIER: I think 10 years.
Mr. Latham: With the -right of redemp-

tion?
The PREMIER: Yes, with an option. We

come into it to a great extent, of course,
but although it will relieve the taxpayers
in this State of the payment of that extra
rate of interest, yet the Government will not
Icnefit at all; because it was agreed at the
Loan Council meeting that any reduction in
the rate of interest. following conversion
loans would lie deducted from thy amount
of the deficit agreed upon by the Loan
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Council. So it wvill not help the Govern-
ment as a Gov-erniment, Ibut it wriU relieve
the S-tale of the paymvnent of £50,000 or
£00,U(00 per anlnuml; it will not affect
the Government's finances, although the tax-
payers will get the benefit to that extent.
But the amiount ought to have been more,
and the conversien ouight to have taken place
long agvo. I hope that whatever may be
said aIbout the possibility of conversion on
the London financial market the Comnmon-
wealth Government will insist upon conver-
sion and let it be pretty well understood-
and this was the opinion expressed by near-
ly all ot those present at the Loan Council
-by, those concerned in the Old Country
that if they will not voluntarily agree to a
considerale reduction in all our interest
payments, then necessarily, whether we like
it 01. iot, a reduction will have to be made
because this country cannot afford, in view
of the prices of our exports to-day, to pay
the sanme rate of interest as we were pre-
pared to pay when those prices were higher.
But I believe the good sense of all con-
cerned wxill enable conversion to take place
within a very short time, and so the tax-
payers will be relieved of the considerable
payments they are called upon to make to-
day. In the meantime I can assure the
House and the Sti Ic that this Government
will pursue a policy of sane common-sense
in regard both to legislation and adminis-
tration, keeping steadily in view the goal
we are aiming at.

Mr. Stubbs.. Increased taxation will
not Putt us on the road to prosperity.

The PREMIER: Everyone knows that
increasied taxation increases unemployment
and increases troubles and difficulties. But,
of course, without increasing the total
amjount that migcht he raised by way of tax-
ation, there is room for difference of opin-
ion as to the methods by which it might
he levied. Tinat, however, will be for the
consideration of the House in; a day or two.
In the meantime I can say the Government
will pursue a policy of economy, realising
that fole State is still engulfed in the great
difficulties which have surrounded -as during
the past two or three years.

MR. SLEBMAN (Fremantle) [7.50]: I
congratulate you, Sir, onl your elevation to
the Speaker-ship : and not only that, hut onl
your determination to take the Chair minus

the customary wig,. I cannot see any neces-
sity for the Speaker to sit there wearing a
mnop of horsehair, Certainly it would not
add to your attractive appearance, the plat-
ing- of7 a wig onl your head. Previous
Speakers, of course, had themselves to please
ini this detail, and were at liberty to wear
the wig, but I congratulate you, Siir, onl this
reform you have introduced, and I trust
that in the near future there will he other
reforms in the House. I should also like to
congratulate the Leader of the Opposition
on attaining the position hie holds to-day,
and I hope hie will continue to occupy it for
ninny years to conie. It certainly will be
better for the great mass of the commnity
it the Leader of the Opposition remnains oa
that side instead of returning to this side,
for we cannot hope to agree on what lie
thinks right for the community and what we
think right. Regarding the appointment of
the Lieut.-Governor, it will he remembered
that the filling of the vacancy has been a
hone of contention in the House during the
last two or three sessions. Only last session
the ex-Premier assuired us that no such ap-
pointment would be made until the House
had an opportunity to discuss it. I under-
stand that although the Government, of the
daqy gave us that assurance, they were not
ini a position tu fulfil it, because the Im-
perial Government have the power to ap-
point a Governor irrespective of the wvishes
9f the Government. So I think wc were a
little misled onl that occasion, and in conse-
quence passed the item on the Estimates,
whereas lhad that statenient not been made
the essential itemn might have been struck
out from the Estimates, which would have
precluded any future Governors or Lieut.-
Governors from occupying Government
House.

Mr. Stubb:s: Are you going to block
that item onl the Estimates this session?-.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The trouble is I mnay be
in the Chair when it conies up for discus-
sion, but I trust that other members will do
somiething- to see if the position of Governor
or Lieut.-Governor cannot hie wiped out. I
have every: respect for Sir James Mitchell,
and I believe that he and I are the best of
fridnds, and that he would be the last to
take personal1 offence at my criticism of the
office of Governor or Lieu t.-Governor. Still,
as I say, I hope that wvhen the Estimates
arc before us the House will cut out that
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unnecessary expense. Surrelyv tire Chi ef Jus-
tiee's positiion Could be Okade pinIt and( parli-
eel of that of Lieut.-Governor. Given tire
necessary legislation, the Chief' Justice
could sign all documnents that a Governor
is called upon to sign, while as for social
functions at Gou'ernrrneut House, we canl well
do without themn. So 1 hope that in thre nem
future the position of Governor or, Lieut.-
Goveriror w;ill he abolished, Of' t'oulI' if we
mrust have a Governor or- Lieut.-Ooven'nor,
l would prefer' to see anr Australian? ill thle
position rather than hav'e ir imported ovr-
ernror but, as I say>, I hiope it wuill all be
r-endered unnieessarv ry.Sonic timle ago tire
previous C oieruiirent broughlt d]own arid
passed a Bill with the fiourishing title of
Financial Enrcrgcrrev Bill, which trey'
claimied was going to restore finaincial stir-
hility and gerroral prosperity. I an sorr 
to say it has irot done wh'Jat was claimed for
it. But there hrave been accoiilllished uindcer
that nicosirre things that even the previonr
Governmrent did riot desire. When that Bill
was going throuigh, it was agreed byv both
sides of tire House that before airy p-rir'ate
emrployer should get tire benefit of tire maCaIs-
tire he would have to go to tire Arhitration
Court and prove his case. But that has riot
worked out in prractiece. All will reieniber
tire ease wlrere one flm'rmr went to court and
secured relief in respect of a nrumbhei' of
tradesnmen, anrorig winoni was a baker; anid
because one firmn was able to get r'elief in
r-espect; of at baker, tine -whole of the master
blaers applied the cormnmnon r~ule and] so were
able to reduce wages.

Mi'. Latham: You are wrongl.

Mrfi. SLEEMANK: Aid because uric firmn
went to court arid got relief, tire whole of
thle oil comrpanries operating in the State,
lorge iniflucntial. coirparuies with any' anrount
of capital and who should never have got
relief, sirirply said they were going to apply
the comni role arid (lid so. Will tine
Leader of the Opposition denty that?

Mr. Lathamr: I wilt riot.
Mfr. SLEE-MAN: Thre oil comipanies took

thre r'eduction b)'y applyiuig the comm"Von rule,
Mr. Lathamn: I think that was reversed.

11r. SLEEMAN: It was riot reversed. Thre
uinion secretary at that tine "'as absent on
holidays, and I was called upon to go into
tire aratter amid conifer with tire eznplo3'er-9-
tUnfortunately we (lid riot get ai single step

ahead. Tire employers stuck to their ground
and took thre relief. The Leader of the
Opposition will agree that even lie did riot
expect they would be able to (10 anything of
thre sort under that Act.

-Mr. Stubbs: Was not thle inater chal-
lenged ill the court?

_Mi'. SLEEMAN: It was chialleng-ed bilt
thle Full Court threw out the a ppeal, de-
claring that the wording of tire Act per-
initted thre relief to hie taken. I say that
when that Bill Went through0 neither the
previous Governmient 3101 their supporters
ever dreamed that such a thinrg could he done
uider tire measure. I condemin the previous
Governinerit for that, knowingf that such a
thing was being done, they failed to take
immiediate act-ion to right the wrong. They
should live brought dowin ameniding legisla-
tion to prevent thre oil companies taking ad-
vnitrige of the position despite the Arbitra-
lion Coui't. I hope that in the near future
that Act will he aurenided ini such a wayv as
to fulfil thre wis hes of the House, for f ala
Certain that at least 9)0 per eent. of tile
nienihers of. the, House did not expect that
thlose powerful oil companies would be able
to conric in and take advantage of thre Act
h ,y applyiirg the commnon rutle. Thle Govern-
neait shierie of relief has been rarnounrced.
While it is not ever ything trat could be de-
sired, 1 believe it is ri step in the right direc-
tionl-n first step towrrrds getting people
lack to full-time work. I1 have heard oneo or
two nreroibers of the Opposition praetically
'orrderrrir thle Goverinent for tisi mrove to
get people baick to full-tinie work.

Mr. Lathaurl: No.
Mir. S11EAAK: I say, yes. '[hr Leadler

of thre 'Opposition has evidently rivot beer iir
Iris sent. during tire whole of tle dolnate.

Mr. Latiai: T hanve riot lefi il nbinrli the
dlebrite.

Mi'. SLI'LiMhAN: -Merrubes loeltirrrl Itit
inade a statemient to that effect.

Mr. Raphael : Anid it is h~acked rip by the
"West Australian."

Mrt. SLEEIAN: -Meniber's sitting lbehinid
thre Leader of tire Opposition pl'aft iCry ea'1oivln-
detrned. thre Government for this sehene to
get men back to furll-timre work. 1 hope sin-
cerely that before (lie next firanejal year
cMies round, tire Government will be able
to lengthen the period of ernjployinerrt for
the workers. There is one phnase that 11as not
been dealt with uider the scheme Arid T hope
attention will he given to it. I allude to re-
lief for single girls. Single girls are entitled
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to its much cona id(eat Iion a. a"re single tiici.
While single men are to be provided with
work to the amount of 30s. per treek-that
is little enoughi-somnething should be clone
to pirovide a somewhat similar amiount for
single girls. If a girl is l iving at home withi
hier parents, the amount of relief she can get,
namely 7s., is of some help, thioughb by no
means sufficijent to keep her. When there are
single girls and womien on the uinemnployed
market with no chance of getting employ-
tnunt, something should be done without
delay to help them . A girl should be able to
live respectably and honestly' , and she can-
not do that on less than 25s. or 30s. a week
if she hais to pay for a room and
buy food -;iimd clothes. I hope the ques-
tion will he considered and that single
girls wvill be given a reasonable chance to
g-et on in the world. The single men are
not enjoying a very flash exi~tence.
I do not think they will ever get
back to full-time work while the present
hours are worked. The United States of
.America, under President Roosevelt, I eon-
,ider, is attempting something on the right
lines. I believe the working week will have
to be reduced below 44: hours before the
unemployedl are enabled to get back to their
avocations in life. Labourx-saving machin-
ery has deprived many men of their work.

Mr. Lathain: What about Your own home
aend wife?

Mr. SLEEMiA'X: She has to work many
mole hours than 48 per week.

Mr. Raphael: Get two wives and then
there would be no reason for them to work
overtime.

Mr. SLEEMAN: If labour-saving ma-
chinery for the home were available and I
could purchase it so that she could get
through her work in 24 hours, I would glad-
lv do it. The wor-Id will not get back to
fuill-time employment until the working
week is reduced considerably below 4
hours. President. Roosevelt is not a Labour
alan and lie is advocating a working week
of 44 hours and 40 hours, in order to get
men back to work.

Mr. Latham: Has hie not raised the pny
fromt 71/d, to Is. 3d. an hour?

The Mfinister for Mines: According to
this morning's newspaper, the people in his
own country are sticking to him pretty well.

Mr. SIEEMAN : I thought the Leader of
the Opposition would have seen the light

before now. I understand hie has always
beet, a follower of the economists and pro-
fessors who once advocated that, if we re-
duced wages and lowvered the standard of
living, everything would be right. Those
gentlemen have made a serious mistake. The
more they% lowered the standard of living
and reducedI prices, the worse things have
become. Now they are tumbling over each
other to convince the people that what they
said before was wrong. They made a mis-
take, and they% now advocate the raising of
prices in order that the world may returnt
to financial prosperity. I hope that the
question of reducing the working week will
lie considered not only in this State but
Ihroughout Australia, in order that we may
get men back to work and that the comn-
,nitv mayv enjoy the prosperity that once
prevailed. Iay electorate labour-saving
mzaehinct-v is displacing men almost every
clay,. Grabs used for handling superphos-
pilate displaced hundreds of men. I under-
stand that not even the fanner obtained any'
benefit through the displaxemient of those
tuen, in that the price of super remained
the same. Thne profit must have gone into
somebody's p)ocket, and it did not go to
the farmers, antd cet-tainly not to the I1eI
who were deprived of their means of live-
lihood. Grabs were also installed for hanid-
liug coal, thius displacing men who previ-
ously were employed to shovel the coal out
of the boats. In offices, adding machities
have bteen installed and many men and wo-
mn have been thrown out of work.

11r. Stubhbs : What abiout doi nt a way
with all those new appliances?

Mr. SLEEMAN: We had better go into
confetene and discuss what can lie done.
Whlile those labour-saving devices are being

oeated ad at-c beitng added to almost
dail. the tutnennploy' ed cannot hope to get
back to work on a 48-hour week. A few
weeks ago Mr. W. M. Hughes advocated
the reduction of working hours and the rais-
ing of price levels. I hope that in the necar
future people in Australia. will see the light
and will resolve that tlte hours of labour
miust be reduced iii order to get men and
wvomen, boys and girls, back to pernanent
work. I ivish to refer to the Tenants, Pur-
chasmrs and Mlortgagors' Relief Act, which
was introduced by the previous Government.
When tlte Hill was under discussion I said
I considered it was a step in the right diree-
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tion, but experience showed that it needed
amendmlent. I attempted to get it amended
on a couple of occasions but was unsuccess-
ful against the brutal majority of the then
Government. Seeing that things in that re-
spect have now changed, I hope the Act
wvill be liberalised a little.

Air. Latbam: Do not forget that you have
the brutal majority on your side now.

Mir. SLEEMAN: I hope it will be used
to amiend the Act. I cannot see any harm
in using it to the full when the cause is
worthy.

Mr. Latham: We will use it when we
are in a position to do so.

Mr. SLEEMAW: If the Leader of the
Opposition is ever in a position to do so
agai-

Mr. Latlham: I suppose it will be wrong
then.

Mir. SLEEMAN: I hope hc will use it
in a reasonable way-

Mr. Latham: To suit you?
Mr. SLEEKAN: -and that it will be

used only in a good cause and in a com-
mon-sense way. If he uses it as it was used
in the past to lower the standard of liv-
ing, 1 hope he never again will have a
brutal majority. On several occasions the
membher for East Perth, now the Minister
for Employment, and I tried to get the
Act amended. One serious drawback was
that of people contracting outside the Act.
I do not believe anyone should be allowved
to contract outside an Act. Some of the
people who are being ejected from their
homes for non-payment of rent are informed
that they cannot get another place unless
they sign an agreement not to take advant-
age of the Act. Before a man can get
possession of a house, that provision is be-
ing applied, irrespective of whether he is
employed or unemployed. I know quite a
number of people who thought they were
fairly certain to enjoy permanent work and
who saw no harm in signing a document
contracting themselves outside the Act, Un-
fortunately for them, they lost their work
and before long- were unable to pay their
rent. When they approached the court they
were told by the Commissioner that the
wording of thie Act tied his hand;, and that,
though they had his sympathy, he could not
give them relief. I hope that provision will
be made to overcome that practice and that
the measure will extend relief to people who

at present cannot get it. There is talk of
rebuilding the Perth-Fremaintle-road. I
have no objection to good roads being pro-
vided in the country by the people who are
using them, namely the motorists. They
are entitled to good roads so long as they
pay for them. It would not be of much
use rebuilding the Perth-Fremantle-road if
the old tumible-down bridge is left at the
Fremaxitle end. If we are going to have
a new road, we must have a new bridge.
The time has long since passed for the re-
buiilding- of the Fremantle traffic bridge. I
do not believe the bridge is safe, notwith-
stainding what other people might say. When
I made a similar remark a few years ago
about the railway bridge, members were in-
clined to ridicule the statement, but when
the flood waters came down the river, por-
tion of thc bridge prlactically disappeared
in a night. A few years ago the Minister
for Works said there was a possibility' of
getting a new bridge built by a British firm
under a system of payment hy bonds.
Should that offer he still open, I trust that
the Minister will further investigate the pio-
posa. If anything happens to the Fre-
mantle bridge, Perth will be practically cut
off. The road on the south side of the river
has a bottle-neck at the bridge crossing the
(':nning River, wvhic~h could not carry one-
quarter of the traffic necessary if anything
happened to the Fremantle bridge. Steps
should be taken to widen the Canning
Bridge and divert to the south side of the
river some of the traffic now using the Perth-
Freniaxtle-roadl. The question of providing
a, dock for Fremantle is receiving atten-
tion. Members will have read the ne~vs-
papler reports of a public mceetingl held at
Fremnantle recently to urge the Government
to build a dock. I am satisfied that the
Government would be unable to find the
,nonlev for the work. it is a national work
and the Commonwealth Government should
come to our assistance and help to providec
a dock on this side of the continent. The
chief seaport of the State cannot be con-
sidered up to date until a dock is provided.
I hope the Commonwealth Government will
he approached to ascertain whether they'
are prepared to assist in the construction
of a dock at Fremantle where such facilities
are urgently needed. We had a Lloyd's
surveyor at the meeting. He knows his busi-
ness well. He stated that during the lost
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two years be had made 400 surveys of ships
ait Freniantle, and that, if there had been
a, dock at the port, 19 per cent, of the ships
would have been ordered into it. Owing
to Ihe fact that no dock was there, he could
not follow this course. He paid a tribute
to the divers in Fremnantle, and said they
lad clone wonderful work in assisting him
witi, soic of the least disabled boats. This
statement by* the surveyor should give the
Government some reason for making an ef-
fort to have a clock provided. If 19 per'
cent, of the 4100 vessels which have been
surveyed had been ordered into dock at
Fremantle, it would have meant one about
every- fortnight, which would have led to
the expenditure of a good deal of money
arid the employment of manxy men. I trust
the Government w~ill take the matter up with
the Commnonwvealth authorities and see
whether something can be done to provide
a dock for disabled ships that may be travel-
ling along our coast. I have pleasure in
supporting the motion.

Question put and passed; the Address-in-
reply adopted.

BILL-ROAD DlISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. 'McCallum-South Firemantle) [8.17] in
moving the second reading said: I have
caused a memorandum to be printed on the
front of the Bill, explaining to the House
what is contemplated by the measure. Last
session we passed a.n amendment to the Road
Districts Act. In that Bill, powver was taken
to consolidate the exiting laws. The Crown
Law Department now find that several cor-
r-ections are necessary' before the laws can
be consolidated. Somue of these are verbal,
somec are inisprints, and one or two, as the
mienorandnm sets out, mnerely go to make
the Act read more explicitly. There are only
two alter-ations to the existing- law in the
mueasure. Apart f romt these, there is no pro-
vision in the Bill for any alteration in the
law, other than to make it read sound sense,
to conee~t the tn-nnimar, and do away with
verbal errors. 1 do not think the two alterat-
tions are contentious. I hope they will be
agreed to. It would he a mistake to miss the
opportunity of mnaking these small amend-
ments when this Bill has to go through for

the purposes mentioned. The first alteration
is to overcome the positioni that now exists
where a re-arrangement of a ward boundary
within a road district becomes necessary.
Such a re-arrangement may only be neces-
sary in the case of two wards. The popula-
tion of two wards may have grown to such
an extent that it is thought desirable to make
three wards of the two. Under the existing
law, when the boundaries are altered under
these provisions, all the members of the
board mnust go up for re-election, although
the boundaries of some of the wards are not
being altered.

Mr. Stubbs: That seems ridiculous.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We are

now correcting that so that only the mein-
hers, the boundaries of whose wards are
being altered, will have their seats declared
vacant and be called upon to face an elec-
tion.

Mr. Stubbs: A very wise provision.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When

the representative of a wvard has been elected
and the boundaries of his ward have not
been altered, it seems unnecessary to call
upon himu to face the expense of another
election. That has occurred in one or two
places in the last two or three years.

Mr. M1anni: It happened only last April,
in one instance.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We are
taking the opportunuity to put that right.
The other case in which the lawv is being
amended deals with small alterations that
are made in the boundaries of local govern-
ing authorities. Somec of these boundaries
have been extended, others have been cor-
rected, and some have been more clearly de-
fined. From time to time it has happened
that boundaries have been altered to suech an
extent that it has become necessary to issue
a new declaration clearly defining all the
boun daries of a board. That haes been done
on two or three occasions. The declaration
has been made,, and published in the "Gov-
ernment Gazette" clearly defining the whole
of the boundaries of the board. There has,
however, been no authority to do this, al-
though the fact that it has been done has
been of great assistance to bocards, as well
as adjoininaz hoards. Local authorities have
approached the depai tment for a flea: de-
claration of their bouindaries. To give effect
to these rehuesk, small alterations have been
mnade and the neceszary declaration has been
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issued. This Bill merely gives the
department legal authority to do this,
and to publish the correct and clear
definition of the boundaries in the Gazette.
Outside these two alterations, the Bill con-
sists of corrections which will make effective
the consolidating measure. I think the Bill
will require very little discussion or argu-
ment. The sooner it is passed, the sooner
can the new print of the consolidated Act
be brought out. Most of the local authori-
ties are pressing for a new Print of the
whole measure.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Arc these amend-
snents due to faulty drafting?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In some
eases a lmisp~rint has occurred, and in other
cases there has been faulty draftmnship.
In one section reference may be made to
another, the number of which h as been
wrongly quoted. The provision regarding,
the description of "chairman" is consequen-
tial upon what was done before. When we
deprived the chairman of a casting vote and
gave him only a deliberative vote at sittings
of the board, we should have applied that
also to meetings in committee. There is a
more correct definition of "chairnan" and
"deputy chairman." There is nothing of a
contentious nature in the Bill, which merely
makes the law effective, so that the Crown
Law Department may get on with reprint-
ing the Act. I move-

That the Bill be new read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Doney, debate ad-

journed.

BILLS (10)-FIRST READING.

1, Financial Emergency Tax Assessment
Act Amendment.

2, Financial Emergency Tax.

3, Workers' Homes Act Amendment.

Introduced by the Premijet.

4, Land.

5, York Cemeteries.

6,

7,

Industries Assistance Act Continuance.

Returned Sailors and Soldiers' Imper-
Ial League of Australia Incorpor-
ated, WAN. Branch, Headquarters
Building.

Introduced by the 'Minister for Lands.

8, Yuna-Dartmoor Railway.
Introduced by the Minrister for Rail-

ways.

9, Health Act Amendment.

Introduced by the Minister for Health.

10, Fremantle Municipal Trarnways and
Electric Lighting Act Further
Amendment.

Introduced by Mr. Sleeman.

House adjourned at 8.30 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY DUPLICATION.
Mr. HAWKE asked the Minister for Rail-

ways: Is it proposed to duplicate the rail-
way line from Spencer's Brook right
through to the East Northamt station?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: No, to Northern only at present.

QUESTION-EASTERN STATES
MANUFACTURES.

To encourage local branches.

Mr. HAWKE asked the Minister for Em-
ploymnent: 1, Will he take early steps per-
sonally to encourage Eastern States mnanu-


